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MSWELL
ROSWELL,

VOLUME 6.
Batteries: Wynne and Crowell,

MM

NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 22, 1908

FOUR ITALIAN LABORERS
and Hubbard.
KILLED IN A WRECK.
The cadets' prospects are good for
Williomsport, - Pa., April 22. Four
the whole series.
Italian laborers were killed, two fao
tally injured and eight others less
Get right, have your seriously hurt today by the wrecking
FOR ALL:
carpentry done right. Everything of a runaway train on the Laquin
in the building line, "phone 107 Lumber Company s log road near
I will call.
42tf
here. There were 25 Italians riding
on the train when it ran away. The
MR8 ELLA LEA BEDELL DONATES
was caused by failure of
Use Crystal Ice.
accident
VALUABLE PROPERTY TO
reverse
lever on the engine to
the
NATIONAL GUARD
ENTERTAINING OFFICERS
work. The train gathered a tremenAND MEN OF THE FLEET. dous speed, and after running a mile
Los Angeles, Cal., April 22. The jumped the track at a sharp curve.
MOVE EOR BIG BUILDING entertainment of officers and men of The engineer and fireman escaped
the fleet continues unabated. Dozens injury.
E. I Bedell Offers to Be one of One of public and private functions in hon
Street Car Collision.
Washington, D. C,. Apr. 22. RepHundred, Each of Whom are to or of the visitors are held every day,
Tawney, of Minnesota,
Give One Hundred Dollars toward and are scheduled for almost every resentative
Increasing the Armory to a Conven- hour up to the moment of departure was injured in the back, Representation Hall. Joint Committees Work- (Saturday morning. Tonight a grand tive Haney, of Indiana, painfully inj Ua.ll. which is expected to be the most jured in the hip, and a score of other
ing to Raise the Money
pretentious affair ever attempted in passengers slightly Injured as a rethis city, will be given at the Shrine sult of a rear end collision on the
At a meeting of the Armory board, Auditorium. More fhan 250 naval of- Pennsylvania Avenue line of the Capattended by Col. J. W. Willson, C. L. ficers are invited, and provision is ital Traction .Company today.
Ballard and George Buffum, beld at made for a thousand couples on the
Representatives Tawney and Cha-nefour o'clock yesterday afternoon at floor. Admiral Thomas will lead the
proceeded to the capitol. They
say they were only shaken up by the
the Commercial Club, the offer of a grand march at 9:15.
lot as a location of the new armory
collision. None of the injured would
See Ririe & Mussenden for land sur go to a hospital, as their cuts and
was made by 'Mrs. Ella Lea Bedell,
and the board accepted it with their veying and concrete work. 117 W. bruises were hot serious.
10t26
sincere thanks for the donation. The 2nd St," "phone 464.
property in question is lot 14, block
10tf
Russell builds new wagons.
4, Roswell, being the third lot from COAL OPERATOR AND
MINERS IN CONFERENCE.
the corner of Fifth street, on .RichLive Stock Market.
Kansas City, April 22. Represenardson avenue, directly across the
Kansas City, April 22. Cattle re
venae from the property of James tatives of the coal operators and min6,000, including 700 Southerns.
ceipts
ers
of the Southwest resumed their
Sutherland. It is 50 by 198 feet and
steady. Southern steers, 4.00
Market
today,
conference
joint
in
committee
long
standing
a
been
offer
there has
cows,
2.75 4.75;
6.25;
southern
of $2,000 for It It is especially valua- and considered propositions submitfeeders,
3.755.60;
stockers
and
'by
proposition
ted
each
side.
The
of
armory
as It
ble as a location for the
is centrally located and has vacant the operators is that each side shall bulls, 3.405.25; calves, 4.256.00;
property on each side that might be select two persons to act as arbitra- western steers, 4.756.60; western
bought If a larger building should be tors and that a federal judge shall cows, 3.505.25
Hog receipts, 10,000. Prices 5c lowdesired. The lot was accepted with select the fifth.
heavy,
T. L. Lewis, president of the Unit- er. Bulk 'sales, 5.405.60;
the agreement that it should be uspackers
butchers,
5.605.65;
and
Mine
ed
Workers of America, said
ed as an armory site for the National
before the meeting, "There will be 5.455.60;; lights, 5.305.50; pigs,
Guard of New Mexico.
4.004.75
Along with the gift came a propo- - no arbitration on the terms which the
Sheep receipts, 6,000. Market steaoperators
suggest.
deprive
It
would
that he
sitk from E. L. Bedell
dy. Muttons, 5.256.40; lambs, 6.00
the
rights.
miners
of
their
would be one of a hundred, each of
7.40; range wethers, 5.00"I6.S0; fed
whom are to give $100 toward raia-Inewes, 4.506.00
Use
Crystal
Ice.
$10,000 to be added to the $10,000
that isgiven by the territory for the
We buy and sell old buggies and
armory building. Albuquerque has CLARK MAY BUY COLOwagons. Texas Shop, R. F. Cruse,
Rossame
as
RADO COAL LANDS.
beea given $10,000 the
well and its citizens have raised an
Trinidad, Colo, April 22. Wm. A. A NOISE FOR JOHNSON,
additional $15,000, and they will put Clark, Tie copper king, and party, arBUT VOTE FOR BRYAN.
tip a line convention hall with the rived this morning direct from New
Springfield, 111, April 22. A probmoney. Roswell should do the same York to inspect 12,000 acres of coal able noise in favor of Johnson and a
'
thing. Twenty thousand dollars would lands on which Clark holds an option
vote for Bryan instructions
put up a good sized - building and it twenty miles west of here, and left certain
developments
are
looked for in toIs an opportunity the citizens should immediately for the property.
morrow's Democratic state convennot pass by.
tion. It is generally
believed that
Bring your horse to T. M. Rabb.
President R.
, Upon a suggestion.
name is mentioned.
when Johnson's
Kellahin, of the Commercial f Club, VIGOROUS CAMPAIGN
there will be a demonstration of ap
and Mayor 5. A. Richardson,' from
AGAINST NIGHT RIDERS. proval, but it is not expected that
the elty council will each appoint a
Frankfort, Ky, April 22.- - Acting any practical use can be made of the
, enthusiasm. From present indications
committee of three to work with the under the orders of Governor
.iArmory Board In getting up the proAdjutant General Johnson has the convention will certainly instruct
posed subscription of $10,000. And it formulated plans for a .vigorous cam for Bryan. The party leaders are a
is to be hoped that they are success' paign against. At Cadiz, Trigg coun unit in declaring that such action
ful In their efforts. Roswell needs just ty, the troops will assemble to gath will be taken.
such a convention hall as this build- er in all the offenders for whom war
Democrats Win Complete Victory
ing will make.
New Orleans, La, April 22. The
rants have been issued. Men from Cadiz have been ringleaders in burning returns of yesterday's state election
1908 patterns of Wall Paper at P.
show that Jared V. Sanders, the Dem
and other outrages.
eodtf
V. Lumber Co.
ocratic nominee for governor, and
Eye, ear, nose the rest of the Democratic ticket are
DR. PRESLE :
CADETS WIN FIRST
'phone 130. elected by large majorities. The indifitted;
Glasses
throat.
tnd
GAME AT AMARILLO.
90tf.
cations are that of the sixty thousand
Special to the 'Daily Record.
or more votes polled throughout the
AkMUillo, Tex, April 22. The caGROCERY WRECKED
state the Rpublican candidate for
dets of the New Mexico Military
BY TWO ANARCHISTS. governor, received less than ten per
defeated AmariUo in the first '
The front cenL
tase ball game of the convention se- Streator, 111, April 22.
grocery
store
Rizzo
Salvatori's
of
o
to
five
afternoon,
yesterday
ries here
men
night
was
two
by
in
blown
last
game
was
Horse Shoeing, $1.50 Now.
one. The feature of the
to
I have an exclusive horseshoer and
the exceptionally good fielding of the who a few minutes before tried
home
of
his
call
to
door
Salvatori
the
ian do the best work in the Pecos val
Institute, only one rror being mark.the store. Last fall Salva- ey. Come and be shown. R. F. Cruse.
ed up against them. Amarillo had adjoining
lour errors. The cadets also batted tori received from Chicago "Black
well, getting nine hits to Amarlllo'a Hand" letters in which demands were FORMER BRITISH PREMIER
made for large sums of money.
Con-coDEAD IN LONDON.
three. Ware got a
got
London, April 22. Sir Henry Cama
Wynne and Crowell each
Three Land Bargains.
pbell Bannerman, former British preCrowell,
and Wynne,
160, acres near Roswell; 160 near
died at 12.40 this morning at his
mier
fetaios, Montoya and Webster each
Cumberland, and 160 near Artesia. official
residence. The end was peacegot single.
All in artesian belt. Owner must sell. ful.
inThe game was won In the third
See, write or 'phone Richard W. Lew- The death of Sir Henry, after a linning, when Kunz, Ware and Webster Is, Cumberland, .N. M.
09tf
gering
illness of two months, did not
a
ounted, and Conroy followed with
come
as
a surprise. He was born in
Now
Ready.
finger
in
Plants
Wynne's
hurt
hit.
two
1836
and
for nearly forty years eat
potato,
tomacabbage and
Sweet
the third was all that saved Amarilsame
in
seat in Parliament. His
the
'
toes.
.Seed
Co.
shut-ou40tf
Roswell
lo
record of office goes back to 1871,
when he was financial secretary to
the admiralty. On the resignation of
the Balfour administration in Dec,
1905, he was summoned by the king
and formed a liberal caWnet, himself
becoming first lord of the treasury
Besides our Red Star Flour we have just reand prime minister. A general electceived a car of Hunters Cream Flour (Hard
ion followed and Sir Henry entered
wheat) and Hunters King Flour (Soft wheat)'
the new Parliament with the
Every sack guaranteed as is every thiug in
ever given a British prem...
our store.
ier.

LOT GIVEN

Ca-v-

ARTESIA A

I

FOR ARMORY

y

.

Will-son-

S

y

three-bagge- r.

two-bagge- r,

.

tse

t.

The Best and Newest

-

SHEPHERD & Co.
The Grocers.

316 N. Main

Phone 444

&

112

The games of the Pecos Valley
League were started at Amusement
Park in this city yesterday afternoon,
when Artesia came to town and lost
to the locals in a hard fought battle
of eleven innings, the score being
eight to seven. The length of the
game was one of its most startling
features, being five minutes short of
three hours; and this was largely
due to the dilatory movements of the
two pitchers that worked most of, the
game. Foreman, for Roswell, was nev
er known to be in a hurry, but he was
outclassed in this respect yesterday
by Williams, of Artesia, who simply
sapped ithe interest of the game by
delays that he con
the uncalled-fo- r
tinually employed. By the rules of
the game he should have had .balls
called on him several times for his
slow movements. It was a scene de
cidedly tiresome to the patrons of the
game, and should Williams ever be
placed iu the box here again, they
will demand more professional con
duct while he is on the diamond.
The visitors scored first in the first,
on a
followed by a wild
pitch and a single. Roswell made one
in the fourth, two singles and a sto
len base being followed by an error,
and in the fifth ran in two on a combination of
a stolen
base and an error. In the seventh a
"base on balls was followed by a bad
judgment play that gave a base and
a
and the locals had another score, making it four to one.
But in the eighth the visitors got a
a single and took advantage of two errors and a wild pitch
and ran in three men, tying the score.
In the first of the ninth the visitors
.ran in three more, three errors and
a timely hit doing the work. In the
last of the ninth the town team had
Wilson, the first
to do something.
Leland got
man up, got a home-run- .
a hit. Reed struck out. McCaslin got
another hit, Leland running in on an
error and McCaslin getting to third
in like manner. McCaslin scored on
a bad judgment throw to first, again
tying the score. In the tenth there
was nothing doing. In the eleventh
the visitors could not score and in
the last half, with two men out, Reed
got a hit and scored on McCaslin's
fence.
drive over the home-ruWilliams pitched six innings for
ATtesia and Wilder five. Foreman
pitched nine for Roswell and Caldwell two. Baker went into the field
place in the seventh
in Maxwell's
and Maxwell took Foreman's place
after the ninth. Linell caught one inning on account of Nichols' hurt finger, Wilder playing center that inning.
Cy Leland's catch of Dr. Baker's
high fly, reaching up with one hand
while standing with one foot on the
fence and
bottom rail of the
catching the ball just as it was passing over the top, was the feature
play of the game. He was cheered
at the time and later as he came in
from the field. Walker made a stop
at second ithat brought the spectators
to their Teet.
A remarkable incident of the game
was that Artesia got but four men
on base that were not sent around
the circuit. Roswell had men on base
in eight innings.
The Official Score.
ARTESIA,
ab r h po a e
5 2. 2 1 2 2
Easley, ss.
5
1 0 2 0 0
Linell, cf. & c.
Waller, 3b,
5 0
Baker, lb,
4 0 0 2 1 2
Walker, 2b,
5 1 2 13 3 0
Nichols, c,
two-bagg-

er

two-bagger- s,

two-bagge-

two-bagge-

r,

r,

n

I

Thomas J. Allen, of Texico, who
was here on life insurance business,
left last night for Carlsbad, accompanied by I. I Steele, of Roosevelt,
N. M.

Baker, If,
Maxwell, If. & cf.
Wilson, 3b,
Leland, rf.,
Reed, c.
McCaslin, lb.
Caldwell, cf. & p.
Crawford, 2b.
Foreman, p.

2
5
5
5

5
5
5

0
0

0
2
3

2
0
2

1

2 13

0

WRIT OF

H HABEAS CORPUS
GRANTED HARRY. THAW.
Poughkeepsie, April 22. A writ of

0
3

111

habeas corpus was granted at White
0 Plains today by Justice Morschauser
0 on application of, Harry K. Thaw. Ap-

2 13
2 1
1 2
1 0

plication for the writ was presented
and' the papets
o! bear the signature of Thaw." The
writ is made- returnable at Pough45 8 14 33 10 7 keepsie on Saturday, May 9, at which
SUMMARY:
Earned runs, Arte- time District Attorney Jerome of
sia 2, Roswell 6. Left on bases, Ar- New York will be given opportunity
tesia 4, Roswell 10. Stolen bases, to oppose the proceedings for Thaw's
Leland, McCaslin 2, Caldwell 2, Craw- release.
ford and Linell. Homeruns, Wilson
and McCaslin. Two base hits, Easley 2, Wilson, Caldwell and Crawford. Hits, off Williams 8, off Wild
Dr. Hunsberger
will talk 9
er 6, off Foreman 8, off Caldwell 0.
eye comfort to you at Zink's
Struck out, by Williams 8, by Wilder
Jewelry store. Scientific dark
7, by Forenjin
10, by
Caldwell 3.
room eye examination free.
Bases on balls, off Williams 5, off
Wilder 1, Foreman 3, Caldwell 0. Dou
ble plays, Wilson to McCaslin in sev
enth and Baker to Crawford in the
A. Sampson and family have arninth. Time of game 2 hrs. 55 m.in.
from Blackstone, 111, and will
rived
Umpires, John St. John and Ed Johnon their eighty acre farm
reside
son.
southeast of town, which they recently bought.
Piano for Sale at Sacrifice.
a
Fine IVERS & POND $600 piano.
South Carolina Bishop Dead.
Will sell at a great sacrifice. Apply
Columbia, S. C, April 22. Bishop
at Mrs. Spain's, 420 N. Richardson. Ellison
Capers, Protestant Episcopal
43t4.
bishop of the diocese of South Carolina, died at his home here this afCOTTON MILLS CUT PRODUCT
ternoon.
IN ORDER TO RAISE PRICES.
Fall River, Mass, April 22. Prac
Use Crystal Ice.
tically all the cotton mills .in Fall River have decided to adopt the drastic policy of curtailing production in
U. S. WEATHFR BUREAU.
an effort to offset adverse market con
(Local Report. Observation Taken at
ditions. It is estimated that the out6:00 a. m.)
put fhis week will be less than norm
Roswell, N. M, April 22. Temperaal by nearly 125,000 pieces.
ture. Max., 80; min., 51; mean, 66.
Precipitation, 00; wind S. W, veFor floor paints and varnishes see locity 4 miles; weather cloudy.
P. V. Lumber Company.
eodtf
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
o
Partly cloudy with local . showers
Use Crystal Ice.
stationary
tonight; fair Thursday,
temperature.
N. J. Winchell was here from Dex
M. WRIGHT,
ter yesterday and today on business.
Official la Oharf.
!

3
4

1
o

by James G. Graham

-

.

THE MORRISON

BROS.' STORE.

THE MORRISON

BROS.' STORE.

STORE CLOSES 6:00 O'CLOCK

Hi gh -

Class

Millinery

Prices Are Within
The Reach of All

two-bas- e

18 10

Kukendall, If.

Bisler, rf,
Wilder, cf. & p.
Williams, p,

1

great-majorit-y

!

HARD LOSER

,

NUMBER 45

5
5
2
1
42

113
0

0

1

0

0

0

0
0
0

10 12
0 0 0 0
7

8 32

We believe the offering is unprece-

dented for style, quality and

exclus-ivenes- s.

Women's trimmed Dress Hats, $6
and $7.50 large and medium shapes,
trimmed with a wealth of fine flowers and ribbon. These hats could
not be assembled anywhere for anything like our prices.

Large Trimmed Sailors
$3.50, $4.00 and $5.00. Also medium
sized sailors. Every single one trim-

med by ourselves, thereby assuring
-:
-:
-:
-:
exclusiveness.
:-

:-

:-

:-

10 5

Game ended with two out.
ROSWELL,
Jones, es,

ab
6

r h
0

0

po
2

a e
0

2

Phone 65 and

ASK PARSONS
HE KNOWS

Morrison Bros. & Co.

and polite enough to listen to other
people talk frequently causes one to
be classed as a sort of
ignoramus who needs- instruction in
the simplest affairs of life, as well
as in the most profound, and one
might be eternally bored by people
explaining to him problems that he
solved long ago and dismissed from
ais 'mind as being of little importance.
The man who would enjoy mental
and spiritual peace in the world has
little choice unless he takes to the
woods, or buries himself in a public
library where the patrons are not
allowed to talk. Books do not argue
or dispute, and if one does not agree
with their statements they are not
personally offended.'
Philosophy,
is a species
of laziness, an attempt to dodge responsibility and the finer sentiments
of life are too sacred for discussion
in a crowd. Let us be thankful for
superficial
people who
make us forget our troubles without
on
referring them to a
psychology.
The Parson makes a distinction between Christianity and religion, believing that good conduct is the net
practical result of Christianity, without regard to denomination or sect,
and that the confusion of tongues in
wordy and theoretical religion is the
greatest drawback to human pro- -

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

easy-goin- g

DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

Hills & Dunn

Phone 35

-

,(U.B8 ILAKBE

,

C. E. MASON
GEORGE A. PUCKETT.
Eatarad May 18, 1908, at

Business

lanager

Editor

BoawelL N. M., under the Act of Congress of Marcb 3, 1879

Furniture, Stoves,
Hardwi re & House Furnishings
i

-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Daily,
Daily.
Daily,
Daily,

Per Week
Per Month
Per Month, (In Advance)
One Year (In Adranoe)

15c
60o

50c
S5.00

PUBLISHED DAILY KXOKPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

MEMBER

ASSOCIATED PRESS.

d,

The Dally Record alms to fairly
print all the aews for everybody
but all special favors go to our
friends.
A city, aTSTaa "anyoth er business firm, should try to live within
Its income, so far as ordinary current
expenses are concerned.
If the example set by Mr. E. L.
Bedell be followed even to the extent
of hundred dollar contributions, the
armory building can be made large
enough to supply the need of a public auditorium in Roswell.
"Yon may'calPeveTT'creature under
heaven fool and rogue, and your auditor will join with you heartily; hint
to him the slightest of his own defects or foibles, and he draws his rapier. You and he are judges of the
world, but not its denizens. Walter
Savage Landor.

The Record is convinced that the
proper man has been placed at the
head of the finance committee of the
city council, in the person of J. W.
Thomas. Wisele and Haynes are also good business men, and there is
no doubt that the finances of the city

will be well managed.
Suppose you suspect that you do
know, don't be too sure of it. Even
the person who says "drownded" is
not entirely wrong, though not quite
up to date. Carrying a girl to the
show doesn't sound so absurd when
one is reminded that the word "carry"
once meant the same as escort does
now.

The lot donated to the armory yesterday by Mr. and Mrs. Bedell is
worth over fifteen hundred dollars
perhaps two thousand. Thus are we
again reminded that while Joseph C
Lea has passed on to his reward, the
and grandchil
children,
dren continue among us as patriots
and public benefactors..
6ons-In-la-

w

It is absolutely necessary for the

city council to take some action tow
ard curtailing expenses if the city
is to come out even the first of July.
Accordingly the financial committee
has, the Record understands, called
a special meeting to go over the
financial statement of the city in detail and to devise ways of bringing
the expenses of the city within Its

"THE MAN WHO KNOWS."
(By THE "Parson.")
"The Man Who Knows" is the
catch-lin- e
in the magazine advertising of a certain popular encyclopedia; but the cyclopedia costs sixty
dollars, and then there is the labor
of reading it. What's the use? "Ask
Parson3 He Knows." Having special
permission to use this phrase THE
"Parson" wishes first to clear himself either of being connected with a
tent city sanatorium or pretending
Both
to be an information bureau.
of the men engaged in the controversy as to which invented the catch- line are certainly entitled to the name'gress
Appreciation of literature being a
"Parsons," it no more. Our own title
is only a brevet, conferred in a spirit matter largely of taste, and it being
of irony and adopted without thought impossible for any one person to enof infringing on copyrights that had compass the whole or for any two
not yet been granted. We cheerfully persons to have read the same books,
withdraw all claims to the emoluments the literary conversation
often 'beor usufruct of such oil, gas or hot comes merely a recitation of titles
air as may be developed by adver- and asking the other fellow if he has
tising such prospect even to the ends read so and so, while he responds
of the earth.
with another list the contents of
light-heade- d

text-boo- k

ULLERY FURNITURE COMP'Y
UNDERTAKERS

1

and EMBALMERS

Ambulance Service,

Phone No. 75

In THE

Parson's opinion, to gain which he probably

the

reputation of being a walking
encyclopedia would be to lose all happiness, whether one were able to
deliver the goods or not. The envy
and jealousy of other wise men need
not count, of course; but one would
be compelled to withdraw from the
world to avoid the burden of answering foolish questions that curious
persons would ask him for no other
purpose than to discover whether or
not he could answer them.
On the other hand, to be modest

In the interest of economy it has ir
been suggested that inasmuch as
there are always a half dozen deputy it)
sheriffs, more or less, in town, it is &
unnecessary for the city to employ
& day policemen. Deputize some of iJ)
these county officers and let them iti
have the fees for making any arrests tfc
that may be necessary. The city
sanitary policeman can look after ilt
most of the duties that now devolve ifc
it)
upon the city marshal .

it

it
it;

&

it;

it;

it;
it;

n

Ciem

Lumber Company

...Second Hand Goods.
As for politics, everybody talks,
nobody listens, and nobody's opinions are worth, anything until after
election, when everybody' says, "I
told you so.
All serious topics being barred as
impossible except between intimate
friends, let us close with a plea for
or "naturalwholesome ignorance,
ness," as Col. Willson would call it.
Leave off pretending and acknowledge
f lankly that one happy, healthy person who laughs us out of our egotistical
and doesn't
pretend to know anything, adds more
to the every day enjoyment of life
than all the pedantic
rhetoricians and literary lions ever
assembled in the social zoo.
CLUB'S EASTER PARTY
AN ENJOYABLE AFFAIR.
The party given at the Commercial
evClub last night as the
ent of the social season after Lent
was attended by about sixty or seventy, mostly from among the younger membership of the club, with their
lady friends. The evening was devoted" to cards and dancing,
either
amusement being left to the choice
of the guests. At the games Miss
Maude Keller was most ' fortunate
among the ladies and was given a
souvenir spoon. E. A. Cahoon won
the gentlemen's prize, a book. The
music for the dancers was furnished
by the Norvell-Crof- t
orchestra, which
is sufficient guarantee of its character. Punch and wafers were served
throughout the" evening. All present
report an exceptionally good time.
The patronesses were Mrs. Poe, Mrs.
,
Bedell, Mrs. McGaffey, Mrs.
Mrs. Phillips and Mrs. Kellahin.

Roswell and Other Points on the

Pecos Valley Lines
l'

Best reached by direct connections with the A. T.
Be sure your ticket reads '

All the

way.

S. F.

&

Via Santa Fe.

Full information regarding reites, etc.,
cheerfully furnished.

D. L. MEYERS,
-

s,

Traffic Manager,

dome-head-

"

knows as little
about as you do.
If there are no ambitious musicians
in the company it may be possible
sometimes to discuss music. But if
there be one or two enthusiastic
amateurs present the conversation
often lapses into technical shop talk
that is not any more elevating than
the talk of experts 'at a poultry
show. The only relief is to urge one
of them to play or sing, and then
flatter them into silence with a bombardment of superlative adjectives.

-

-

,

-

Amarillo, Texas

R3SESE3

Political

FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
The Record is authorized to announce J. T. Evans as a candidate
for Probate Judge of Chaves county,
subject to the action of the Democratic primary election.

Announcements

-

FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
The Record Is authorized to announce that Fred J. Beck will be a
candidate for County Assessor oi COMMISSIONER SECOND DISTRICT
The Record is authorized to anChaves county, subject to the action
nounce that W. M. Atkinson Is a
of the Democratic primaries or
for
to the office of
'ounty Commissioner of the Second
The Record is authorized to an- district, subject to the action of tie
nounce C. VV. Davisson as a candidate Democratic Drimar'".
for the office of Tax Assessor of
Chaves county, subject to the action
FOR COUNTY SURVEROR.
of the Democratic primaries.
The Record is authorized to announce that V. R. Kenney is a candiI hereby announce my self a candi- date for
to
date for the office of County Assessor County Surveyor, subjectthetooffice ac-of
the
of Chaves county, subject to the ac'
tion of the Democratic primaries.
tion of the Democratic primaries.
GUY H. HERBERT.
can-idat- e

hereby announce myself a candi-atfor Assessor of Chaves county,
subject to the action of the Democrat
c primaries or convention.
A. R. FORSYTH.
I

e

Notice.
The executrix of the estate of Lewis Cass Hunt has filed her final account in my office. Hon. J. T. Evans,
Judge of the Probate Court for Chaves
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
county, Territory of New Mexico, has
The Record Is authorized to
fixed the first Monday in May fo:
James Sutherlanu as a candihearing of objections to said account
date for County Treasurer of Chaves
and for settlement thereof.
Witness my hand and seal of the ounty, subject to the action of the
Probate Court this 13th day of April, Democratic primaries.
1908.
F. P. GAYLE,
(SEAL)
Probate Clerk.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
(Tues.
The Record is authorized to announce J. H. McPherson as a candidate for County Treasurer, subject to
the action of the Democratic primaries
an-oun-

Classified "Ads.
FOR SALE.
SALE: Two town lots in the
best residence district of Artesia.
Will ibe sold at a bargain. Inquire
at Record office.
tf
FOR SALE:
Six slightly used steam
power well drilling machines (Cyclone make). B. F. Richardson, Dubuque, Iowa.
22t26.
FOR SALE:
One hundred and sixty
acres of land near Artesia. For particulars, write Lock Box 452, RosFOR

well, N. M.

eod-04-

tf

it;
it;

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
WANTED.
The Record is authorized to anPlowing and ditching.
it; nounce Charles C. Hill as a candidate WANTED:
Special attention to desert claim
of
Schools
of
Superintendent
it for
work. T. F. Cazier.
43t6
Chaves County, "subject to the action
it; of
election.
Jjemocrauc
primary
the
i&

it;
it;

The chance of a life time to secure second hand machines, all in
good condition.
Look over the following list of bargains and take your choice.
it
WINTON, Model C, 18 h. p., 4 cylinder, with top and glass front; a spleryiid it;
t
five passenger car.
$550
BUICK, Model C, 22 h. p., 2 cylinder, with top. These cars have been in use it;
on the Auto mail route 2 2 years and run over 120,000 miles each and are
it;
still in the service and in good condition. Two cars at $550 each.
it;
BUICK, Model F, 22 h. p. , 2 cylinder, with lined top imitation of leather. This
car is in extra good condition, and a special bargain at the price, $600.
1--

Pope-Toled-

standard of perfection

m Automobiles.

9)

Repairs for Blown out Cases

(t

to our garage a complete Vulcanising plant for retreading and repairing blown out cases and repairing inner tubes. Bring iu your
tires before they get beyond repair and save tire expense.' Give us a trial.

FOR RENT.

SHERIFF.
FOR RENT:
140 acres fine
land
The Record is authorized to anwith plenty water, near Lake Arnounce Charles L. Ballard as a candithur. Dr. C. M. Yater, Roswell N.
date for tie office of Sheriff of ChavM.
43tS
es county, subject to the action of the
FOR
RENT:
Rooms
half block
democratic primaries.
west of postoffice. H. P. Hobson.
FOR COUNTY

43tf
hereby announce myself a
county,
of
sub
Chaves
for Sheriff
ject to the action of the Democratic WILL WORK FOR A
primary election.
LOWER FREIGHT RATE.
J. J. RASCOE.
John W. Poe, Jas. F. Hinkle and R.
D. Bell, the three members of the Ros
well water and sewer commission
FOR PROBATE CLERK.
went to Amarillo yesterday, have a
an
to
The Reoora is authorized
nounce Jas. W. Mullens as a candi double object in their trip. They not
only
to pull for Roswell as the
date for Probate Clerk of Chaves next went
city of the Panhandconvention
county, subject to the action of the
le Cattlemen's Association, but
to
jemocratic primary election.
consult with the officials of the railroad relative to getting a reduction
For Probate Clerk,
on the freight on the materials, pipF. P. GAYLE.
ing, etc., for Ros well's new water and
I hereby announce myself a candi
sewer plants.
of
to
office
the
date for
(I) Probate Clerk of Chaves County, sub
W. C. Lawrence, J. E. Walmsley
ject to the action of the Democratic
Mr. Casey were up from Lake'
and
irrimary Election.
yesterday.
Arthur
F. P. GAYLE.
m
I

o

Frank Calfee left on the auto yes
COMMISSIONER.
COUNTY
terday
for his home near Osctiro, N.
The Record Is authorized to
M., after spending several days here
that N. J. Fritz, of Hagerman, on
an-oun-

We have added

.

:- -:

CSDPLITJGS

Right Grades and Right Prices
TO YOU
SEE US

We Want Your

Next Wednesday we will receive three new Kissel Kars, one of which is already sold, the other two will be for sale.
These cars are seven passenger cars with 4 cylinders and forty horse power. They nhonld be the best cars for this country on account of their detailed
construction, having Titnkhi roller bearings throughout. The price of these
cars complete is S2.000.00, F. O. B. faetory.
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS for the famous Buick and
o
machines,
and can handle any car that is made under the Selden patent, which is the

FACTORY.

.When you're here in oui
handsome store, the only
evidence you SEE of a
thoroughly equipped candy
factory is the Candy Itself.
But, the factory is here
on the same floor a perfect
plant, under the supervision
of an Expert, making the
purest and best candies that
ever found their, way to
our counters.

Satisfaction!

Linoleum per yd. 60 to 75c
Best China Maiting per yd. 30c

We Also Have Mew Machines

CONCERNING OUR
CANDY

Refrigerators from $5 up

STm

Mcln-tyre-

income.

The contribution of one hundred
dollars by Mr. Bedell for the purpose
of making the armory building twice
as large as would be possible with
the ten thousand appropriation oi
the Territory, was made with the understanding or on condition that there
should be one hundred such contributions by citizens, or enough smaller
subscriptions to bring the total up
to ten thousand dollars, thus. making
possible the construction of a twenty
thousand dollar building. A good beginning has been made. Who'll be
the next?

Mean

THE ROSWELL AUTO "COMPANY.

m
m
m

business.
is a candidate for Commissioner of
the Third district, subject to the ac
A. J. M. Vis was down from Kenna
tion of the Democratic primaries.
yesterday.

THIRD DISTRICT.
Mrs. F. A. Bash arrived last nightThe Record is authorized to an via the Lincoln stage from Osouro,
nounce Jerry Cazier as a candidate N. M., to spend two weeks with her
for Count Commissioner of Chares uncle, W.' Q. Fawcett, and family.
ounty. subject to the action of the
Russell does
lOtX
Democratic primary election.
COMMISSIONER

-

m

norse-snoem-

g.

-

4-

-

pagb

M

THREE

si.
Tom Davenport came down
Clovis last night on business.

V.

"&aS
47S

PL

Jtfffi
3D3
Tests show Dr. Price's
The Official

Russell does carriage work.
K-l- ly

tending

from

Eyes tested free at 1 B. Boellner's
the Jeweler and Optician.

purity and healthfulness

Will R. Stephenson, of Chicago, is
here visiting with friends and looking after business.
People who read the Daily Record
subscribe and pay for it, and have
money to buy the goods advertised
in the paper.

CREAM

war

No Alum, No

J. E. Brannon arrived last night
from Fort Worth for a visit with F.
B. Nichols.
That beautiful little song, "I'll Be
Your Sweetheart if You'll Be Mine,"
is on sale at Zink's Jewelry store. t6

Phosphate ot Lime

baking
No alum or
powder has been guaranteed or
approved by the United States or
any State authorities. The advertising claims of the alum powder
makers to that effect are " faked.
alum-phospha-

te

G. T. McQuillon went to Hagennan
last night on business for the telephone company.
1

One more chance to get a
house near the M. E. Church South,
for $1,500 on easy terms.' R. H.
42tl0.

Mc-Cun- e.

H. C .Reed, who has been to Paola,
Kan., undergoing medical treatment,
returned last night.
We sell McKInley edition of

Expert horse suoetag at Texas shop logue. The Racket Store.
4Mrs.

H. T. Stanfield

came

down

from Clovis last night.
Bring your old crippled horses to
Tomato and cabbage plants for
Rabb. He has a first class horse shoer sale cheap. 719 N. Main St.
43t3
A fine, large boy arrived
home of Rev. R. W. Lewis

at the

popu-

lar standard and classic sheet music.
The most poular edition in the world,
lCTc a copy. Ask for a complete cata-

are doing nicely.

o

Edgar Harrell, of Kenna, is spending a few days in Rosweil.

43t3

Mrs. Iva J. Keebler
returned to
Carlsbad last night after spending
the Iay here on business.
E. L. Cooper, the painter, needs no
introduction. He is with the "Valley
41eod
Construction & Mfg. Co.

at CumB. E. Prosser, fireman on the railberland City last night, gladdening
came in last night from Amaroad,
the hearts of .both parents and his
T. M. Rabb, first class work and
a visit with his family.
for
nita
five little sisters. Mother and babe reasonable charges.
15tf
Bargains in wall paper at P. V.

Money Hade
,.
Money Saved
IS

;

You save money by buying property from us, because we
have the very best and cheapest property on the market.
You make money when you sell property purchased thru
us, because we give you bargains and you can always sell
for a profit. Read the following:

'.

-

10 acres bearing orchard, near town, water-righ- t,
$3250.
63 acres, mile from city limits, good
'
house. At a special bargain for 30 days.
Ten acres under Hondo Reservoir, near city. .
Two good brick business houses. A bargain.
$6,000.00
Fine residence block at a special bargain. In
.

quarter blocks.

Title A Trust Co.

OFFICE 303 NORTH

0PT0S1TE P0ST0FFICE

.

N. D. Powell, J. L. Buck and Hugh
Anderson, of the Lower Penasco, are
spending several days in town doing
jury duty. They report the range and
all ranch conditions far better than
the average and fine prospects for
a prosperous year.

Real Estate.
Attorney and W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO.
ELLIOTT.
largest
house in the West. Po "A" is for ABSTRACTS. Roswel
ccunselor in all courts. Ten years The
experience in land and irrigation lite attention, complete stock and Title and Trust Company, 303 N,
right prices. We solicit your busi Main, 'Phone 91
matters. Rooms
Garst Bdg.
ness. First and Main.
GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real Estate and Live Stock. 316 V4 North
Butcher Shops.
Main.
Hotels.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps notha
choice selection of both city and
ing but the best. Quality our THE NEW GILKESON:
class
First
motto. '
dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe farm property at good figures to
cial rates for meal tickets. Free buyer. Also money to loan. Miss
Nell R. Moore.
sample rooms. Rooms with private
Billiard-Poo- l
Halls.
bath. One block west of Postoffice. A. C.
WILSON:
Real estate, farms.
BOWLING,
BILLIARDS,
POOL.
Office 303
New ranches, city property.
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
Brunswick Balke Coll. Co. equip management. A. J. Witteman, Prop N. Main St. Address Box 202 Rosment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Biggest and best. Only hotel equip weil, N. M.
ped with sample rooms.

D.

W.

4-- 5.

Department Stores.

Ready-to-we-

1

1,000 Geranium

Plants

91

Alameda Greenhouse

Apparel.

ar

Jewelry Stores.
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry goods,
THE MORRISON
BROS. STORH.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
MORRISON.
The leading for men, women and children. MilHARRY
plies.
Watches, linery a specialty.
exclusive jeweler.
and
jOYCE-PRUIGoods, diamonds, jewelryi rich cut glass
CO.
Dry
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The largand hand painted China, Sterling
Seed Store.
est supply house in the Southwest. and plated silverware.
..Rosweil Seed Co. All kinds of
Wholesale and Retail.
best field and garden seeds. New cataL. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand logue now ready, free for asking.
Drug Stores.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
T

OSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Second Hand Stores.
Oldest drug store in Rosweil. All
Lumber Yards.
ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
things
New and second hand furniture,
CO.
VALLEY
LUMBER
CO. Headquarters PECOS
OANIEL DRUG
N. Main.
Hills Sc. Dusk,
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var- Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce- Prop. Phone 69.
nish.
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
100-0- 2

Makin's
109 Main St.

Oldest
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
lumber yard in Rosweil. See us for
all kinds of building materials and!
K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and
paint.
J.
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
on us for
H. Angell. 'phone 517- - 123 W. 2d. KEMP LUMBER CO. Call
Sanatorium
Lumber, Shingles, etc. We treai
you right. East 4th St.
ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
Furniture Stores.
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L.
Parsons, Manager.
Commercial Printing
The
FURNITURE CO.
DILLEY
swellest line of furniture in Ros PRINTING:
While good clothes do
well. Hign qualities and low prices
not make the man, yet it must be Stenographers & Typewriters
conceded they have great influence BAKER & ELLIOTT:
Public sten
and bookin forming opinion regarding him. ographers, typewriters
Grocery Stores.
your
keepers.
us
Let
do
work, 210
tasty
So is it with printing. Neat,
CO. The
GROCERY
WESTERN
Bldg.,
5
Garst
Rooms
and 6.
upon
good effect
leading grocery store, nothing but stationery has a
its recipients. Such stationery can
the best.
Tailors.
be secured in Rosweil at reasonaWATSON-FINLECO.
GROCERY
Printprices
Job
Record
the
at
ble
W. P. WOOD:
Tailor made suits.
See us for the most complete line
Cleaning :and pressing, 118
North
of staple and fancy groceries and ing Office, 402 N. Main St. Give
Main St. Phone 409.
a trial.
fresh fruits and vegetables in the us
city.

Dye Works.

1--

2

Y

Undertakers.

Photographers.

Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.

Pri1LLEY & SON. Undertakers.
STUDIO.
Successor tc vate ambulance, prompt service.
TURNER
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let Hess & Cu. First class photographs ;LLERY FURNITURE CO.
Underus furnish you with your Grain, Coal enlargements and views.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
and wood, we buy hides, phone i0.

Carlsbad Notes.
Special to the Daily Record.
Carlsbad, N. M., April 21. Jonn
Hostetler has leased the Mansion noted from the owner V. K. Clay for
one year and will personally manage
the house. Mr. Hostetler was formerly associated with Mr. Clay in the
management of the house and recently returned here from Pecos, Texas, with his family to locate.
Mr. Clay gave up the management health of his wife and has moved in
of the house on account of the ill to his private residence here. He is
an old time Kentuckian, and he delighted to regale his guests with stories of "Old Kentuck." When he
chanced to meet a fellow Kentuckian
he would nearly eat him up.
There is much general activity in
real estate movements here now, and
125 North Main Street
some important transfers are being
An encouraging fact is that
First class dinners 35cts made.
ones are actual settlers
locating
the
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
property is being sold
very
little
and
all hours
and Supper
the provisions of
Under
to
investors.
a la carte.
the Reclamation Act, a man to secure a water right from the governOPEN DAY AND NIGHT
ment project must own, live on the
land or in the neighborhood of it,
and no single person can secure water right from the government for
W. C. Reld.
J. M. Her rmf. more
than 160 acres of land. This
gets rid of the land
provision
wise
&
Herrey
Reid
sharks who would speculate in land
LAWYERS
project that
under the government
was officially opened here on March
Room 9. Texas Block. Phone 511
R. T. McC.
first of this year.
A. W. MoWhirt returned to his
ranch' near Hagernian last night after spending three days in Rosweil.

Ready Now at

PVAIN
PH0NB NO

Take Notice.
PARSONS HE KNOWS is not a
phrase at all, but a sentence all comprehensive, whose center is in Ros
weil, but whose circumference reaches
from pole to pole and covers the facts
of time and eternity, and cannot be
copyrighted or corralled. And we
must still insist that so far as know
ledge of the way to have a delightful
outing is concerned you must ask the
Tent City Parsons he knows. It

at

5-ro-

Ml

spending two days in Rosweil.

Eosn lino

.

r

Darius Hicks and little daughter
returned to Dexter last night after

Coal,
ROSWELL TRADING CO.
Transfer.
Hay, and Grain. Always the best.
VALLEY TRANSFER. All kinds of
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. East Second St.-- Phone 136.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and!
transfer
work, except
moving
prompt.
4126
houses. Telephones, 409 Cattle Ex
Hardware Stores.
change, and 455 residence. C. J
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
Tally.
4.10 lmo.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans. ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. WflOla
pipe,
&nd
hardware,
sale
retail
pumps, gasolin
engines, fencing,
Piano Tuners.
Architects.
Enterprise Hardware Co. Carry a GOOD TUNERS. liVe Mini nlun.
J. M. NELSON & CO., Architects.
complete stock of builders hard- are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
Rosweil, N. M. ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang
Oklahoma Blk.
expert piano tuner for both. Oppo
es and kitchen utensils at live and site v. o., 'phone Si.
let live prices. 322 N. Main.
Attorneys;

Abstracts.

is The Favorite Company!

NEW YO

.

I-

eodtf

Lumber Co.

FLIES
Will soon be here. Have the Valley
Construction & Mfg. Co. screen your
41eod
house and porch.

Two nice lots in block north of Mr. Divers,
$200.00 each.
Two lots S. E. corner, well located $100 each.
Quarter block East front on Penn. Ave.; $700.
Quarter block on Kentucky Ave., $700.
Quarter block on Penn. Ave. East front, $500.
120 acres extra fine land, 1 mile from Hail
Road, artesian belt, $22.50 per acre.
Several other tracts near this, $18 to $25
per acre.
80 acres near city limits, well improved; 40
acres in orchard. 10 acres alfalfa, good house
Look into this at once.
160 acres well improved farm, as good as
there is in the valley. Will exchange for merchandise or rental property in lloswell or central Kan.
20 acres near town, all in alfalfa, good water-righ- t,
2 room house. An extra good tract of land.
80 acres, 1 miles irora city limits, good ditch
water right. Will sell all or any part in ten acre
tracts or more.

Trade Directory,

Ray, of Carlsbad, is here at
court.

Baking Powder to be most

IS- -

ROSWELlv

lOtl

And

Gets The Most Business!!

Talk With Col. Baker

Phone 183.

"I believe in occupying the seat
MRS. ROBERT J. BURDETTE
ON WOMEN'S CLUBS. farthest from, the aisle when there
Mrs. Robert J. Burdette contribut- are others to come and, for the same
ed an article to the Woman's Club reason, occupying front seats first.
believe that club members should
edition of the Albuquerque Morning
I

Journal last Sunday, in part as

fol-

lows :
"I believe in afternoon club life for
women.
"I believe in evening club life for
men and women together when it
does not rob the Lome of father and
mother.
"I believe that woman has no right
to undertake any work whatsoever
outside of the home, along the lines
of philanthropy, church, temperance
or club life, that does not emanate
from the home and in its final and
best results return to the home. Home
must always be the center, but not
the limit of woman's life.
"I believe in equal rights in the
family for father and mother in intelligence, affection and filial respect.
These the club should foster.
s
"I believe in
of the
club members doing the work and
h
the criticising. Instead of
the reverse.
"I believe, out of consideration for
Exceptional values in ladies $1.75
and $2.50 shoes. Stine Shoe Co., 3rd others," in removing the hat In all
public assemblies.
t2
and Main.
nine-tenth-

one-tent-

,

I

J.

restrain themselves from whispering
or the rustling of skirts or papers
during club sessions.
"I believe no woman should seek
or use official position for self aggrandizement, or club affiliations for
stepping-stone- s
only, but that she
should utilize her opportunities for
the altruisms of life.
"I believe the character and good
name of each individual member of
the club should be as sacredly guarded by all other members as are those
of the family, and that the use of
political methods in
dishonorable
club life for women will be the death
knell of pure, womanly organizations.
"I believe the Golden Rule tor club
women should be Do right unto others, regardless of what others do unto you."

Just received. The Merry

Slipper.

Widow

The Stine Shoe Co.

Miss Nellie Darrell, of Illinois, who

has been here all , winter, went to
Dexter last night to visit a week be--,
fore going home.

ACE FOUR
propriating- $45,000,000 for the acquisition by the government . of forest
lands ia the Appalachian and White
mountain chains for the preservation
of the stream supply and water flow.
The committee, however, decided by
a substantial majority to report to
the house that if the forest reserves
will add to the navigability of streams
the acquirement of such reserves by
the government is constitutional.
Amendment to Naval Bill.
Washington, D. C, April22.
Upon
estimates supplied by the Navy Department Senator Hale, chairman of
11 the Senate Committee on Naval Affairs, has prepared and wjil introduce
an amendment to the naval appropriation bill appropriating about five
million dollars for immediate commencement of work on one of two
battle ships, torpedo boats and other
vessels provided for in the bill.
-

JW7)
4

fei;
we have been watching you,
and we know what you want-clo-thes
that are built for you
alone. We have them fashioned for your taste by Stein-Bloc- h
tailors in this
the highest-grad- e
country. The suits are not uncle's or father's style, but yours,
and they express just that air
of Smartness that appeals to you

Y

((

ft

-

))

.

Here Again.

How is your tackle? Surely you will want many
new things to bring it up to date. And here's the
place to get them and at right prices, too.
Everything for the fisherman and the hunter.

We give $1.00 in mdse. with
$25.00 cash tickets except on

hotels, ranch & feed orders.

Forstad

Till

THIS LABEL STANDS FOB S3 YEARS
OF KNOWING HOW

MCIITIMOIIN

&

Johnson.

The Record in informed that the
cause of the expulsion of the Allison
brothers from the Woolverton College
arose from the fact that the brothers
I I attended
bronco busting contest
J recently the
held at Amusement Park.
They were afterwards met by Prof.
Woolverton and notified not to return
to the college. The rights of the mat
ter will be determined in the courts.

JC

1

$1.50 for horse shoeing at T. M
Rabb's shop. First class work guaran
teed.
I5tf

Company an I

I .:: Jop-Pru- it

Fishing Season Is

D

...Majestic Theatre Tonight...
Moving Pictures

The New

11

PROGRAAl

1. Mrp. Smithson's Portrait.
2. Song, " Since you called me Dearie."
3. Jim's Apprenticeship.

HQS

4. Song, " Where the Silvery Colorado
Wends its Way.
5. The Boxers.
6. $100.00 Bill
Matinee
Admission 10c
Saturday 3;30 P. M

are made.

FEDERAL GRAND JURY
RECEIVES ITS CHARGES.
Roswell takes. care of its own poor,
othimposition
for
an
considers
but
it
The
court finished the work
district
Last Saturday night word was re- er towns to dump their indigent on
impaneling
of
the Federal grand jury
ceived by telegraph that there would their neighbors.
late yesterday afternoon, and the jube a patient on the night train, comrors received their charge from Judge
ing from Texico to St. Mary's hospiyour rubber tires to T. M. Wm. H. Pope. The jury is as folTake
were
arrangements
Ambulance
tal.
15tf. lows: F. P. Mitchell, W. McBride, J.
Rabb, East 2nd St.
made, and when the patient arrived,
agBrooks,
toe was found to be D. F.
Phone R. B. Jones for livery rigs. R. Ray, B. F. McCormack, J. C. Weaver, E. O. Peck, C. T. Walters, Edgar
ed 52 years, a helpless invalid, afS. P. Banks, Mayberry Bond,
Harral,
abo
flicted with several ailments and
G. N. Amis, C. T. Mathews,
H. J.
solutely withtout means.
Comof
Appointment
Notice of the
W.
Price,
Sandoval,
E.
Emillano
mittee of the Person and Estate of
Of course the man is to be pitied,
W. W. Ogle, Fred C. Hunt,
Friend,
Oliver Phelan, Lunatic.
.and his lot is a sorrowful one. But
Notice is hereby given that the W. T. Paylor, C. H. Hale, Bryan Barthat has no bearing on the actions
ton, J. B. Herbst. Both grand juries
of the people at Clovis in the mat- undersigned has been appointed a are now at work. Court was taken
person
estate
committee
and
of
the
ter. The 'officials, or whoever it was
up today In
the argument
tbat sent him, simply bundled up one of Oliver Phelan, lunatic; that 'all in the case ofhearing
vs. Johnson,
Scherer
against
estate
should
be
said
of their pauper cases that the claims
county,
Eddy
being
from
held in
should have cared for and sent him filed with the undersigned on or be- chambers. The U. S.
will
jury
petit
1,
1908; and that the underto Roswell as a burden "on the people fore June
be impaneled tomorrow morning. The
signed
receipt
authorized
to
for
is
naimposed
good
on the
here. They
Territorial .petit Jury is returnable
ture, of the Sisters of St. Mary, know- all debts due the same.
May 4.
ing they would not turn him out, and
MARK HOWELL.
t4) .
in this cheap, heartless manner shipJUDICIARY COMMITTEE
V
ped him off without funds to even
FORESTALLS COURTS.
pay his carriage hire or hospital fees.
From the plainest to the finest
Washington, D. C, April 22. The
Roswell eventually will have him to sewing done for babies, boys and House Judiciary Committee today decare for unless other arrangements girls, at 104 S. Penn. ave.
40tf cided as unconstitutional the bill ap- CLOVIS IMPOSES

UPON GOOD NATURE.

PUMP

fr

summer wear

s.

(4-2-

2

Mil T

not quantity in asking for cigars.
Buy at 5 cents straight a CONTRACT and get
a cigar well worth that much.
The dealer knows its value and pays more for
cigar.
it than any other
The smoker at no additional cost gets this
greater value.
cigar with a genuine long leaf
The only
Havana filler no scraps dust or tobacco sweepings.
Strictly hand-madAlways uniform, fragrant, free burning and
delightful.
Try today a
5-c-

5-c-

ent

ent

e.

to.

Do you know we have the best line

of garden tools to select from in city?
Those fine rains we have recently
had will start the weeds to growing.
Let us help you get after them by
supplying you with a hoe, a rake, a
weeder, a hand cultivator, a horse
cultivator or a riding corn cultivator,
.either shovel or disk.
We have a large stock on hand and
our price is right for good goods and
they are the kind to buy. See us.
Yours for business,

Is enthufiastically endorsed by
women whose &tamp of approval is the keynote of fashion.
.

and grasps
the foot firmly, thus preventing
difficulty ot
the all
slipping heel and gaping top.
All desirable leathers.

It is perfect-fittin-

g

too-comm- on

.

Lah Foir (QlonaDDtiy

wwm

Price & Co.
If you will hare your children's
plain and fine clothing made a tl04
S. Penn. ave., you will be satisfied, tf

Independent

Notice to the Public.
a new five passenger auto
at your service. Charges reasonable.
R. P. Cruse, day 'phone 427, night
phone 338.
41tf
I have

Ikfare

Company

o
lOtf
Russell does boiler work.
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
long time loans, interest payable an
nually with privilege to pay off loaD
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Agent. 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
Work as light house
WANTED:
keeper. Apply at 1602 N. Ky. 45t3
New arrivals in Tan Oxfords at
The Stine Shoe Co., cor. 3rd and Main

TRY OUR

I

The Proof of the Pudding!!!
IS IN THE EATING OF IT
And the proof of my assertions is in trying me, and
my assertion is that my Hand Laundry does your ; work
better if not cheaper.
Your clothes last longer if washed in my Hand Laundry
and last, but not least, do you know that we wash your
garments by themselves?
that we do not mix them with other peoples clothes?
that our method is absolutely sanitary.
and that the steam laundries mix several bundles together?
are washed with unhealthy
peothat the bpaltby ones
ples garments?
and after alHs it not better to pay a little more if necessary and be insured against disease germs that mixing
of several families garments is likely to produce?
.

Velvet Cream
For sale at Fountains

r.:'!:::rg

&

Sc":ss

Gir

Co.,

ROSWELL N. M.

DistrMcrs

Roswell Creamery

Think of it!!! There is a reason!!!

Hand
Fullerson's PHONE
263

Laundry

P. S. We are now prepared to do your, shirts,, all- handwashed and ironed, repaired if necessary, domestic finish.
-

rV
3

